FIRST ATOMIC BOMB DROPPED ON JAPAN; MISSILE IS EQUAL TO 20,000 TONS OF TNT; TRUMAN WARNS FOE OF A ‘RAIN OF RUIN’
TRUMAN ASKS $17 BILLION TO RESTORE EUROPE; MARSHALL SAYS PEACE MUST AWAIT RECOVERY; CONGRESS VOTES STOP-GAP AID, LATER ADJOURNS
EXPERTS SAY BERLIN BLOCKADE IS BACKFIRING

Truman-Marshall Meet Again
Scarborough Slightly Improved, But Still In Serious Condition

BRITISH PM Attends Conference in Geneva

Annual Thanksgiving Services Will Be Held At Presbyterian

Annual Thanksgiving Services Will Be Held At Presbyterian

AO BLIND AERIAL BOMBING OF BERLIN

Berlin Airlift Headline
TRUMAN ORDERS U.S. AIR, NAVY UNITS TO FIGHT
IN AID OF KOREA; U.N. COUNCIL SUPPORTS HIM;
OUR FLIERS IN ACTION; FLEET GUARDS FORMOSA

114 RESCUED AS LINER GROUNDS
Sanctions Voted
Fires Start on PIlot
144 Shot Down

President Takes Chief Role
in Determining U.S. Course

FOE LOSES 4 PLANES
Statement on Korea

U.S. FLIGHTS

Statement on Korea

U.S. FORCES FIGHTING

Sanctions Voted

North Korea Headline